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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The advancement of aviation drone technology has led to significant developments and improvements in the capabilities of military remotely pilot aircraft (RPAs, also known as drones). Although the Department of Defense has a wide range of RPAs, the MQ-1 Predator and MQ-9 Reaper have emerged as the primary unmanned assets for acquiring intelligence and conducting surveillance and reconnaissance while carrying out close air support and sniper weapons strikes. The prolific demand for RPA missions has led to an ever-increasing need for RPA pilots and to the development of a U.S. Air Force (USAF) RPA pilot career field. Effective recruitment into this new career field is critical to meeting this demand, but has proven to be much more challenging than recruitment into traditional manned pilot airframes. To date, there are limited objective data published on personnel who desire and self-select to become USAF military-weapons-bearing RPA pilots.
This study evaluated the pre-training standardized general intelligence testing for three groups of pilot training candidates: Group 1, newly commissioned officers who volunteered to become RPA pilots upon entry in the USAF (n = 411); Group 2, pilot training candidates who completed undergraduate pilot training (UPT) for a manned airframe but were reassigned to RPA pilot training due to the need to fill RPA pilot vacancies (n = 36); and Group 3, training candidates who completed UPT and were assigned additional manned airframes, such as a fighter/bomber, surveillance/reconnaissance, tanker/transporter, or helicopter (n = 7,248). General intelligence testing consisted of the Multidimensional Aptitude Battery-Second Edition taken during initial medical flight screening prior to pilot training.
The results of the study indicated the average full scale intelligence quotient (IQ) and performance IQ scores for all three groups were in the superior range of intellectual ability. Average verbal IQ (VIQ) scores for all three groups were in the high average range, although modest differences were noted among the groups for VIQ, with self-selected RPA pilot trainees scoring slightly lower than both UPT trainees who cross-trained into RPAs and UPT trainees who went on to fly manned aircraft. A few mean differences were found for three of the VIQ subtests (comprehension, information, and arithmetic) and one performance IQ subtest (picture completion), which are discussed at length.
Overall, the results of the study reveal the intellectual ability of those who are motivated and self-selected to pursue a career in RPA pilot training is very similar to those who are motivated to pursue manned airframe pilot training. However, performance in any demanding career field is more than a function of intellectual ability, and aviators are no exception. All three of these aviator groups scored significantly higher than same-age peers on intellectual ability, but that does not mean that small differences in intellectual ability within these prescreened, high-functioning populations will be insignificant in predicting performance and training success. Future research should focus on further investigating these modest differences in intellectual ability within the context of personality, motivation, and other cognitive skills and abilities which, when taken together, could help successfully recruit and retain our next generation of RPA pilots.
INTRODUCTION
Remotely piloted aircraft (RPA) are part of a rapidly expanding area of U.S. Air Force (USAF) capabilities and missions within the continental United States and across the globe. In particular, the MQ-1 Predator and MQ-9 Reaper have emerged as dominant weapons-bearing RPAs that are considered critical to aerial intelligence, surveillance, reconnaissance, as well as close air support and sniper operations in various regions across the globe. USAF aviators stationed within the United States operate and control these airframes within theaters of conflict (i.e., Iraq and Afghanistan) and areas of national interest (i.e., Africa), which are often several thousand miles away [1, 2] .
Military flying in support of combat and/or humanitarian missions is an extraordinary profession requiring a special set of traits and talents. Many perceive that those who desire to become military pilots possess superior levels of intelligence, dexterity, coordination, and reflexes that are combined with a strong motivation to fly. This particular picture of a pilot has been portrayed in novels as well as films (e.g., The Right Stuff and Top Gun) and is a common perception among military leadership and civilians. However, having an accurate assessment of the cognitive aptitudes of USAF pilots is important to aeromedical providers tasked with evaluating rated pilots and training applicants and making decisions about whether such persons are aeromedically suitable to pursue such a challenging and high-risk occupation. Our current understanding of the psychological attributes considered critical to performance is based upon pilots in manned airframes (e.g., fighter/bomber, tanker/transporter, and surveillance/reconnaissance). Our understanding of the traits and attributes affecting performance among pilots of unmanned airframes is very limited.
A meta-analysis of military pilot selection literature over the past 20 years concluded that inherent cognitive aptitudes relevant to pilot performance include high levels of intelligence, dexterity, visual-spatial abilities, memory, attention/concentration, psychomotor reaction time, as well as speed and information processing [3] . Several studies assessing intelligence and cognitive aptitudes of USAF pilots of manned airframes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] confirm their scores are typically in the superior range of functioning with significantly less variability when compared with peers in the general population. The finding that USAF pilots have a high level of cognitive aptitude is not surprising, given such aptitude is one of the strongest predictors of job performance in general [9, 10] , as well as pilot training [11, 12] . Based upon the body of empirical findings, it stands to reason that high levels of intelligence and inherent cognitive aptitudes are critical to training and adapting to the operational demands of military flying.
However, the literature on cognitive aptitudes specific to the performance of RPA pilots is limited. A comprehensive review of the basic knowledge, skills, and abilities of RPA pilots in general (civilian and military) by Pavlas et al. alluded to several cognitive attributes as key to performance, including situational awareness, vigilance, spatial analyses (i.e., ability to mentally manipulate two-dimensional objects into a three-dimensional mental image), reasoning, speed of information processing, as well as visual tracking, searching, and scanning [13] . The results of their review were similar to other studies that assessed the job tasks and skills required for military-specific RPAs such as the Pioneer [14, 15] , Global Hawk [16] , and Predator [17] . Cognitive aptitudes that appear common to most major Predator job accomplishments include high levels of situational awareness, vigilance, spatial analyses and reasoning, speed of information processing, visual tracking, searching, and scanning, as well as complex and divided attention. A comprehensive tasks analysis focusing on cognitive aptitudes critical to Predator pilots completed by Bailey identified the following as critical to performance: perceptual reasoning and processing, short-term memory, spatial reasoning, symbolic reasoning, central information processing, psychomotor dexterity, and reaction time [18] . Bailey reasoned that cognitive aptitudes contribute to about two-thirds of the factors associated with Predator pilot job training and success. Lastly, USAF subject matter experts (e.g., RPA squadron commanders, training instructors, and trained pilots) reported high levels of cognitive proficiency, visual perception, attention, spatial processing, memory, reasoning, and psychomotor reacting time as critical to successfully completing training and adapting to operational rigors [19] .
To date, there is only one published report in the general literature empirically assessing the general intelligence and neuropsychological aptitudes of USAF RPA pilot training candidates. Chappelle et al. obtained comprehensive computer-based intelligence testing (Multidimensional Aptitude Battery-Second Edition [MAB-II]) and neuropsychological screening (MicroCog) on USAF MQ-1 Predator nonrated pilot training candidates who passed the initial RPA flying screening course (n=108), nonrated training candidates who failed the training course (n=52), as well as USAF rated pilot training candidates who cross-trained to the MQ-1 Predator from manned airframes (n=157) [20] . The results of the study revealed nonrated pilot training candidates performed in the high average to superior range of functioning and nonrated pilot training candidates who passed training scored higher on measures of spatial analyses/reasoning, memory for novel spatial arrangements, general visual reasoning, visual construction, general executive reasoning, and general information processing accuracy when compared with nonrated pilot training candidates who failed training. Furthermore, nonrated pilot training candidates who passed training performed substantially higher on measures of spatial analyses/reasoning, memory for novel spatial arrangements, visual reasoning, general information processing accuracy, and cognitive proficiency (a combination and accuracy of speed of information processing) in comparison to rated pilots who cross-trained from a manned airframe. The results of the study provide insights into the aptitudes needed to adapt to the rigors of the training program, as well as the cognitive capabilities of those training candidates newly recruited for this career field. However, minimal studies exist comparing and contrasting RPA pilot training candidates with those candidates assigned to manned airframe pilot training.
Given the general lack of data regarding the breadth and level of cognitive abilities of those who volunteer and self-select to become RPA pilots in comparison to those who self-select to become manned airframe pilots, the purpose of the current study is to compare scores on the MAB-II for three pilot training candidate groups. The study evaluates newly commissioned officers who entered the USAF and volunteered to become RPA pilot candidates, RPA pilot training candidates who graduated pilot training for a manned airframe but were cross-trained due to the need to fill RPA pilot vacancies, and manned aircraft pilot training candidates who completed pilot training and were selected for upgrade specialty training in a manned airframe (such as fighter/bomber, tanker/transporter, or surveillance/reconnaissance) to assess for between-group differences in general intellectual ability among the separate groups of pilot trainees. The results and findings are likely to have implications for personnel selection, classification, and aeromedical evaluation processes.
METHODS
Participants
This study evaluated participants who entered undergraduate pilot training (UPT) and MQ-1 RPA pilot training from 2008 to 2013. Figure 1 is a visual representation of accession sources for the three groups assessed in this study.
Group 1: RPA-Direct Pilot Training
Candidates. Group 1 consists of newly commissioned officers who volunteered to go directly into RPA MQ-1 Predator pilot training after completing all necessary application and selection requirements. Group 1 did not receive previous training to become pilots for manned military aircraft.
In total, 411 RPA-direct pilot training candidates were included in this study. This group consisted of 371 (90.28%) male and 34 (8.27%) female participants with an average age of 24.22 (standard deviation [SD] = 3.01) years. A total of 322 training candidates reported Caucasian (78.35%) as their ethnicity, followed by 30 Asian/Pacific Islander (7.30%), 20 Hispanic (6.08%), 17 African (4.14%), and three Indian (American)/Eskimo/Aleut participants (0.73%). 
Group 2: RPA Pilot Training Candidates Who Completed UPT.
Group 2 consists of RPA pilot training candidates who volunteered and were selected to enter pilot training for manned aircraft but, due to vacancies and the prioritized need to fill RPA pilot slots, were involuntarily assigned to RPA pilot training. This group of pilot training candidates was not selfselected. In total, 36 RPA pilot training candidates who completed UPT but involuntarily crosstrained into the RPA career field were included in this study. This group consisted of 35 (97.22%) male and 1 (2.78%) female participant with an average age of 22.63 (SD = 1.86) years. A total of 31 training candidates reported Caucasian (86.11%) as their ethnicity, followed by 2 Asian/Pacific Islander (5.56%) and 2 Black participants (5.56%).
Group 3:
Manned Airframe Pilot Training Candidates. Group 3 consists of pilot training candidates who self-selected to become pilots in a manned airframe. This group completed UPT and went on to specialty training in a manned fixed or rotary wing airframe (fighter/bomber, tanker/transporter, surveillance/reconnaissance, helicopter, etc.).
In total, 7,248 manned airframe pilot training candidates were included in this study. This group consisted of 6,525 (90.02%) male and 697 (9.62%) female participants with an average age of 22.75 (SD = 2.73) years. A total of 6,150 participants reported Caucasian (84.85%) as their ethnicity, followed by 398 Hispanic (5.49%), 290 Asian/Pacific Islander (4.00%), 178 African (2.46%), 29 Indian (American)/Eskimo/Aleut (0.40%), and 5 Arabic participants (0.07%).
Measures
The requirements for assessing cognitive ability and developing normative data include the identification of an instrument that has high reliability and validity, as well as ease and cost of administration, and that can be administered in both group and individual settings. One instrument that suits these requirements is the MAB-II [21, 22] , which is based upon the structure and content of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale and Wechsler's theory of intelligence [23] . The MAB-II has a testing time of 100 minutes, with 10 subscales that are each 7 minutes long. Included are five verbal ability subscales-Information, Comprehension, Arithmetic, Similarities, and Vocabulary-as well as five performance-based abilities subscales-Digit Symbol, Picture Completion, Spatial Analyses, Picture Arrangement, and Object Assembly. The subscales are weighted to calculate two intelligence quotients, verbal (VIQ) and performance (PIQ). These two IQs are used to calculate the full scale IQ (FSIQ). For the general population normative scores, the standardized scores for the MAB-II subscales have a mean of 50 (SD = 10), and the intelligence quotients have a mean of 100 (SD = 15), and have been statistically corrected for age [21] . The MAB-II manual has well-documented internal consistency reliability ranging from 0.94-0.97 on the subscales and 0.92-0.95 on the intelligence quotients and testretest reliability ranging from 0.83-0.97 on the subscales and 0.94-0.97 on the intelligence quotients [22] . Table 1 provides descriptions of the subscales. 
Procedure
The three groups of pilot candidates in this study were administered the MAB-II as a routine part of medical flight screening prior to attending pilot training for either manned or unmanned airframes. At the time of testing, individuals in the manned airframe pilot training group were not yet informed they would cross-train into RPA. The historical cognitive aptitude data were downloaded into a spreadsheet for analyses.
Data Analysis
Means and standard deviations on the intelligence quotients and subscales were calculated for the three groups, shown in Table 2 . Generalized linear mixed models for the three training candidate groups on the intelligence quotients and subscales were run. Generalized linear mixed models were chosen for these analyses to account for the unequal sample sizes and unequal variances among the three training candidate groups.
Bonferroni post hoc t-tests with an adjustment for multiple comparisons were run to identify differences among groups. A statistical significance level of p ≤ 0.05 was established a priori for the post hoc t-tests. A two-tailed t-test was not considered clinically significant (i.e., two groups were not considered meaningfully different) unless the comparison was statistically significant at p ≤ 0.05. Small (0.20 -0.40), moderate (0.41 -0.79), and large (0.80 and above) Hedges' g effect sizes were identified. Other comparisons with p < 0.15 were noted to take into account differences between groups that may be underrepresented because of the small sample size for Group 2 (RPA training candidates who completed UPT; n = 36). Analyses were run to identify the minimum sample size required for each of these comparisons to meet the p ≤ 0.05 a priori requirements. 
RESULTS
This study was designed to assess differences among groups of (1) all-volunteer, RPAdirect pilot training candidates; (2) RPA pilot training candidates who completed UPT but involuntarily cross-trained; and (3) manned airframe pilot training candidates on measures of the MAB-II intelligence quotients and subscales. Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations. Figure 2 displays a visual comparison of the means, ranges, and scores at 2 SDs from the mean. The VIQ (F = 5.27) was identified as a significant main effect. Post hoc t-tests identified that, on average, Group 2 (RPA pilot candidates who completed UPT) had higher VIQ scores than Group 1 (non-rated training candidates; g = 0.32). Group 3 also had higher VIQ scores than Group 1, but Hedges' g was 0.15. Main effects were identified for three verbal intelligence subscales, Information (F = 3.33), Comprehension (F = 4.68), and Arithmetic (F = 4.82), and one performance intelligence subscale, Picture Completion (F = 2.85). Post hocs identified that, on average, Group 2 had higher Comprehension scores than Group 1 (g = 0.40). Group 3 had higher Information, Comprehension, and Arithmetic scores than Group 1, but Hedges' g was 0.11, 0.12, and 0.16, respectively. Two additional significant post hoc comparisons were identified at p < 0.15 for Picture Completion, with Group 2 scoring higher than both Group 3 (g = 0.34) and Group 1 (g = 0.31). 
Descriptive Statistics
Assessing Between-Group Differences
DISCUSSION
This study compared the MAB-II scores for three distinct groups of military aviation trainees: those who self-selected to go straight into RPA pilot training (Group 1), those who selfselected to attend UPT and were assigned to an RPA platform upon graduation from UPT (Group 2), and those who self-selected to attend UPT and were assigned to a manned aircraft upon graduation (Group 3). The MAB-II was administered as part of routine medical screening for all three groups prior to entering their initial training (UPT or RPA).
Overall, all three groups scored in the superior range (at over above the 91 st percentile) for FSIQ and PIQ and in the high average to superior range (between the 87 th and 90 th percentiles) for VIQ when compared with peers of similar age in the general population (Table 2 ). This is consistent with prior research on USAF manned and unmanned pilot populations [4, 20, 24, 29] . Furthermore, the results of the study revealed the MAB-II test scores for these three pilot groups had significantly less variance when compared with age-corrected normative general population scores (standard deviation for the three quotients ranged from 37.0-55.6% of the normative value; see Table 2 ). Simply put, the scores among these three pilot training candidate groups were more homogenous with a much smaller range than the distribution and range of scores for their peers in the general population. Again, this is consistent with prior research on aviator populations [24] . It is well documented that aviation career fields require high levels of cognitive ability, and RPA pilot candidates (Groups 1 and 2) appear to be no exception, regardless of the source of the trainees. Group 1 vs. Group 2: No differences were detected between FSIQ and PIQ scores between non-rated RPA pilot training candidates (Group 1) and RPA pilot training candidates who completed UPT (Group 2). Both groups, on average, scored in the "superior" range of intellectual functioning for both FSIQ and PIQ, as compared to their age-normed peers in the general population.
For VIQ, both groups scored in the "high average" range as compared to the general population. This is consistent with prior research on both manned and unmanned pilot groups [20, 29] . However, a small, but statistically significant, difference in VIQ (primarily accounted for by the Comprehension subscale) was found between these two groups. RPA training candidates who completed UPT scored slightly higher than non-rated RPA training candidates (Table 2) . Although the effect size for the VIQ difference approaches the moderate range (g=0.32; 95% CI = 0.15 -0.49), this finding represents small differences in VIQ at the high end of functioning. Small differences between groups that are in the high range of functioning (i.e., concerns regarding possible ceiling effect) and whose distributions have significant overlap are difficult to interpret and may not represent practical differences in verbal intelligence between these two groups. Future research should focus on the predictive ability of VIQ scores for RPArelevant training and performance outcomes to determine if this small difference in VIQ has operational significance.
Interpreting the difference found between Group 1 and Group 2 on the Comprehension subscale presents similar concerns, especially in light of the belief that those RPA training candidates who volunteer directly for RPA training (Group 1) may be "video-gamers" whose general social reasoning and social disposition may not be as sophisticated. The Comprehension subscale has been thought to measure social reasoning and comprehension, the "social knowledge base" of societal conventions and norms [25] . However, prior research attempting to operationalize this belief has failed to consistently find associations between the Comprehension subscale and other validated measures of social functioning, beyond the well-established association between general intelligence and social functioning [26] . Additionally, the application of this previous research to the current population is limited by many factors. The research to date has focused almost exclusively on populations known to have social deficits (e.g., schizophrenia, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, and autism spectrum disorders) and not on very high functioning populations such as aviators. Moreover, prior research has indicated the importance of relative deficits in Comprehension scores as compared to a subject's general intelligence in the relationship between the Comprehension subtest and social functioning [27, 28] . Lastly, the Wechsler tests of intellectual ability have been used almost exclusively in these previous studies. While the Wechsler tests and the MAB-II Comprehension subscales are highly correlated (MAB/Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-R Comprehension subscale r = .73 [22] ), no studies could be found regarding the MAB-II Comprehension subscale and an established measure of social knowledge and functioning. The deficit-focused approach used by previous authors to describe the relationship among the Comprehension subscale, general intelligence, and social functioning is not generalizable to the current data that clearly involve two groups who scored, on average, in the high average to superior range of functioning on the Comprehension subscale as well as on general intelligence. Lastly, in the context of high general intelligence, and in the absence of relative deficits on this subscale, the between-group difference on the Comprehension subscale is highly unlikely to represent a functional difference in social knowledge or skills between these two groups.
The last statistically significant difference between Groups 1 and 2 was found on the Performance subscale of Picture Completion. This subtest requires subjects to identify what is missing in a series of sketch-type pictures. Successful performance of this task requires knowledge of a variety of common objects and the perceptual and analytic skills to interpret the picture and distinguish important details from unessential omissions. On average, both of these groups scored between 0.9 and 1.1 SDs above the mean for the age-corrected normative population on this subtest (equivalent to the 82 nd percentile and the 86 th percentile). Again, considering that both groups scored in the high average range and well above the general population mean of 50, it is unlikely that this difference would lead to notable differences in perceptual and analytic abilities during training of flight.
Overall, trainees sent to become RPA pilots after UPT (Group 2) do not appear to be different, intellectually, than those who self-select to go directly to RPA pilot training (Group 1). Both groups scored in the superior range for FSIQ and PIQ and in the high average range for VIQ, indicating that regardless of whether they are selected from UPT graduates or from the volunteer pool of recently commissioned officers, RPA pilot trained candidates performed very well on this general measure of intelligence.
Group 1 vs. Group 3: Although there were some statistically significant differences between Groups 1 and 3 (non-rated RPA pilot training candidates and manned aircraft pilot training candidates, respectively) on the VIQ subscales of Information, Comprehension, and Arithmetic (and as a result, the VIQ overall), the effect sizes (g = 0.10-0.21; see Table 3 ) are so small as to bring into question any practical significance for these findings. Both groups, on average, scored in the high average to superior range of intellectual functioning for all three intelligence quotients. These data suggest that non-rated RPA pilot trainees are very similar intellectually to those trainees who attend UPT and manned pilot aircraft training. Additionally, the results are incompatible with the existing stereotype that those who desire to pilot an RPA to the exclusion of flying manned aircraft are less capable (intellectually) than those who are chosen to pilot a manned aircraft.
Group 2 vs Group 3: A small but statistically significant difference on the Picture Completion subscale was found between RPA pilot trainees who completed UPT (Group 2) and manned airframe pilot trainees (Group 3), with Group 2 scoring higher than Group 3 (mean = 61.0 [SD = 5.68; 86
th percentile] and mean = 58.8 [SD = 6.44; 82 nd percentile], respectively). The Picture Completion subscale measures visual attention to detail and perceptual and analytical skills including the ability to differentiate essential from non-essential details [21] . Similar to the previous differences discussed, this finding must also be interpreted with caution. Although the effect size approaches moderate (g = 0.34; 95% CI = 0.17, 0.51), these are two groups whose distributions significantly overlap and whose means, for both FSIQ and for this subtest, fall at the high average to superior range of functioning. From a practical sense, this difference likely does not represent a meaningful difference in visual attention to detail or perceptual and analytic skills between these two groups. However, future research into the unique skills and abilities required of the RPA career field should further investigate this difference in the context of other factors potentially predictive of training outcomes and performance (e.g., motivation, personality, prior skills, and knowledge, etc.).
Overall, the results of this study suggest that these three pilot training groups are intellectually more similar than they are different. There were no indications that those in training to become RPA pilots, whether self-selected (Group 1) or assigned after UPT (Group 2), are intellectually different from each other or manned pilot trainees (Group 3). All three groups performed as would be expected based upon prior research on aviation communities: in the superior range of functioning for FSIQ and PIQ and in the high average range for VIQ.
Limitations and Areas for Future Research
The current study describes and compares three groups of trainees who entered the training pipeline for manned or unmanned aircraft within the specified window in an effort to identify potential selection biases or differences that might exist between the manned and unmanned training pipelines. This study did not identify or compare those that passed training for their assigned platform with those who did not. Future research should seek to replicate the current findings and determine whether the subtle differences found in this study have predictive ability for training and performance outcomes or for suitability for specific aviation platforms. As a number of prior studies have shown, understanding and predicting aviator performance is a complex mix of ability, personality, and motivation [7] . Predicting performance may require unique algorithms for type of aircraft flown -be they manned or unmanned [24] , and subtle differences on subscales may differentiate between those who succeed and those who fail in training [20] . Although overall these groups appear very similar intellectually, the small but statistically significant differences seen in this study may have predictive utility when considered in the context of an aviator's motivation, personality, and physical ability. King et al. [7] found that in a similar, restricted range, high functioning study of military pilots, mean FSIQ MAB-II scores between those who graduated training and those who were eliminated from training differed by less than two IQ points. Future research will tell if the differences identified in this research will have performance implications.
The sample size for Group 2 (RPA pilot trainees who completed UPT) is a primary limitation to the current study. As low statistical power undermines both the ability to detect a true effect and the reliability of effects found, our low Group 2 sample size encourages future replication of these results. However, the fact that the MAB-II scores for Group 2 are consistent with prior research on aviators and are so similar to the other two groups in this study, the current results likely represent an accurate picture of the intellectual ability of these three groups.
Lastly, the MAB-II scores in the current study were significantly restricted in range, which is a known consequence of the necessary selection bias for these very high functioning personnel. In the future, it would be beneficial to identify a measure of cognitive functioning that provided better discriminability in the high ability range.
Conclusion
The current study represents an important step in eliminating the negative stereotypes that have evolved regarding RPA trainees. RPA trainees, whether they are acquired from UPT graduates or from newly commissioned officers in the USAF, performed exceptionally well on a standardized test of intellectual ability. Additionally, they performed very similarly to UPT trainees who eventually went on to fly manned aircraft, suggesting that based on intellectual ability, none of these groups of aviation trainees are superior to the other. Future research should examine other cognitive tests, as well as indicators of personality and motivation, to determine whether any significant differences exist among these groups and, if found, if those differences reflect operationally relevant skills and abilities. 
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